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You said:
"I love you
You are perfect
You are all I ever searched for..."
I said: "Why me? What is so special?"
You said: " I do not know."
---
I said give it up for yourself!
You said you do not want to give up if you do not have me
You said you do not want to give up for loneliness...

But I ignored
'cause I am afraid
To get hurt again
Afraid of my feelings
So.....
I hurt you so much
'though I did not want to
I broke your heart
'though I did not want to
You hurt yourself
To cure the pain
I brought to you
'though I did not want to
But I did
And all I can say is
SORRY
For all these things I did
Maybe you will understand
Why I acted like a fool
'though I never really told you
'cause I have to understand myself
Maybe you can forgive me one day
Seeing me runnin' away
Maybe I can look in your wonderful brown eyes again one day
Maybe I can see your beautiful smiling' again one day
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Maybe you crossed the border to a better life one day
You are such a great person if you want to
You are so precious
But you do not realize...
It is so sad my little child
Lost your soul in some way...
Really want to help you
But today I could not
'though I wanted to
'cause you are special to me
but you never believed me tellin' you that
But how can I?
Could you tell me?
Do you want to?
Hurts my heart to know that you suffer
To see you suffering
Somehow being my fault....

I am sorry
For all these things I did

Now you are saying:
"....and your death will be my release......!"
And I cried...
'cause I know what it means.............

Your "Little Black Angel of Revenge"

lyrics: beautifulwhitesin dedicated to "beli"

music: muse - origin of symmetry
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